
 

TECO Speecon 7200ma Instruction Manual 128 Pages Extra Quality

TECO Speecon 7200ma Adjusting panel locating pin. Page 1-2 After forming a mounting hole at the portion of location hole on panel, fasten a mounting plate (P) with three locating pins (1) to plate in order for the panel to be installed correctly. Page 1-3 Section 1
Installing the panel panel is placed on the proper location and fastened. Page 2-1 To install the panel, turn the panel installation bolt to the THIS INSTALLATION AND MAINTENANCE MANUAL DO NO INCLUDE ANY WARRANTY, IF YOU HAVE ANY QUESTIONS PLEASE

CONTACT YOUR local dealer. This manual is subject to change without notice. All rights reserved. (TECO) Company 2013 To ensure operation and longevity of your drive, please follow these instructions: | Cleen the fan filter cartridge and install the fan filter every year.
Reinstall the fan filter if an air filter change is required (as the filter is worn out). | Never remove the fan filter cartridge from the drive without first removing it from the drive | Install the drive in a humid place. We recommend installing drives in a dry and cool location.

Some parts of the fan assembly are sensitive to extreme humidity | From a clean, dry, non-humid area. | Install the drive in a cupboard or similar as to prevent air movement to your drive | If a drive is of composite construction, or made of plastic, please use a protective
cover for the drive. Composite drives and plastics are likely to deteriorate in the presence of water, dirt or dust | Change the lubricant or add additional lubricant to the internal moving components according to the manufacturer’s recommendations. | Never place a drive

in a source of power that was located near an area of poor air circulation. | To protect your drive from potential shocks, bumps and other mechanical damage, we recommend that you use a protective pad. Do not use an excessively large or soft pad, as it may injure
yourself. | Always store the drive at room temperature. | Be aware of the mains voltage level in your country. Mains voltage is at potential that could kill or seriously harm you if you are not protected. Follow the voltage requirements in your country’s electricity

regulations. If you are unsure what mains voltage is in your country, contact your local electrical supply company and ask for advice. | The user must be aware of the mains voltage level of the country where the drive will be used. | Always unplug the power supply from
your power supply. | Store a spare poly cap with the drive. | If the fan has stopped spinning, a high voltage fault may be present in the drive. In this case, you should unplug your Power supply. Examine the drive to locate the fault. If necessary, consult an electrician. |
Never damage or disconnect the drive connection to the power supply. | Always check the connection to the power supply. | If the connection is damaged, replace the power supply. If the connection is damaged, disconnect the power supply from the wall outlet, and

install a new power supply if the old one is defective. | Always tighten all screws and connections of your drive with screws made for this purpose.
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